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June 27 through July 5�

Sat., Jun. 27� 4:00p� SM� † Conny Carisch�

� 6:00p � SR� † Lewis Ressel�

Sun., Jun. 28� 8:30a � SR� † Frances Bohl�

� 11:00a� SM� † Joseph & Anna Herb�

� 1:00p� SM� Priest Inten+on�

Mon., Jun. 29� ��� No Mass ����

Tue., Jun. 30� 8:00a� SR� † Henry Truog�

Wed., Jul. 1 � 8:00a� SM� Jonathon & Donna�

� � �         Sydorowicz�

Thu., Jul. 2� 8:00a� SR� † Henry Truog�

Fri., Jul. 3� 9:00a� SM� † Caro Wogernese�

Sat., Jul. 4� 4:00p� SM� † Conny Carisch�

� 6:00p� SR� † Diane Beidel�

Sun., Jul. 5� 8:30a� SR� † Andy Pipkorn�

� 11:00a� SM� † Bernice Bauer�

� 1:00p� SM� SM & SR Parishioners� �

�

S�������� �� R��������������

�

� Thursday� 7:00�9:00p� SR�

� Saturday � 10:00a�12:00p  � SM�

�

E������	��� E���	����� � A��������

�

� Tuesday � 7:00�9:00p  � SM�

� Thursday� 5:00�9:00p� SR�

�

B������� S��������� D��������

Please submit informa+on for the bulle+n to the parish office  by 

Sunday and inserts by Tuesday. Thank you.�



Reflec�ons from Fr. Derek Sakowski�

The Tree that Holds the Nest�

Ongoing insights from the sermons of 

Saint Sharbel (1828�1898).�

For birds, nest building is a ma<er of secu-

rity, survival, and nurturing. They ins+nc-

+vely seek out a secure loca+on and then 

diligently gather materials to prepare a 

home in which they can hatch, nourish, 

and protect their young.�

We humans have a similar ins+nct, both 

for ourselves and for those in our care. We are hardwired for 

survival, and we have a deep need to feel safe and secure. Ideal-

ly, those needs are met in our early and vulnerable stages in life. 

Through healthy rela+onships, in+mate nurturing, and appropri-

ate protec+ng, we learn to trust God vulnerably and be secure in 

his protec+on and love. Unfortunately, many of us have a differ-

ent story, and con+nue to struggle with insecurity well into our 

adult lives.�

Some+mes we can become so intensely focused on our frenzied 

nest building that we forget all about the tree that holds the 

nest.�

One mistake is to pick the wrong tree! Animals some+mes build 

their nests in funny places � especially when baffled by the shape 

and texture of human structures. A year ago my mother kept 

sending us photos of the duck that had decided to build its nest 

beneath her water meter, right outside the living room and just 

two feet from the driveway. In this case, my mom, sister, and 

nephews were all quite interested in helping protect the duck-

lings. In other cases, picking the wrong nes+ng place is fatal for 

all concerned.�

We humans easily build our nest in ar+ficial places � food or 

drink, status, wealth, luxury, entertainment, sexual gra+fica+on, 

social media (or the image we project on social media), and so 

forth. These surrogate trees feel safe to us in the moment, but 

they are ar+ficial subs+tutes for the only thing that can bring true 

human security and nurture � healthy rela+onships, beginning 

with God the Father.�

Even as disciples of Jesus, we can get so unduly focused on our 

nest that we forget all about the tree that holds the nest. Sharbel 

exhorts us, “Care for the tree with the same care that you devote 

to the nest. Just as you take charge of your nests, take charge of 

your trees also. Care for the roots, the trunk, the branches, and 

the leaves.”�

Sharbel gently reminds us of the importance of puKng God’s 

Kingdom first in every aspect of our life. If the branches of the 

tree are healthy and full, our nest will have plenty of protec+on. 

We do not need to exert so much energy and wear ourselves out 

building high walls around our nest.�

Parents worry a great deal about the safety and security of their 

children � especially in this age of “helicopter paren+ng” or (my 

personal favorite) Zamboni paren+ng. Sharbel reminds parents 

that giving our children Jesus and Heaven is far more important:�

“You must give life to your children. Now, there is no life except 

in Christ. So offer them Christ! But if he is not in you, it will be 

difficult for you to give him to them. If you do not sanc+fy your-

selves, how do you think you will sanc+fy your children?”�

There are parallel truths at the level of a parish family. How many 

of the feverish ac+vi+es in a typical American parish are really 

about connec+ng us with Jesus and helping our children fall in 

love with Jesus? How many of our parishes are dying because 

individuals and groups are so concerned with guarding their 

nests that they fail to no+ce how ro<en or dead the tree has be-

come?�

I take the same challenges to heart as a priest, as I celebrate my 

17th anniversary this weekend. Looking back over the years, I can 

think of many moments in which I was far more concerned with 

“nest building” than with abiding in the love of Jesus. In the early 

years, I plunged into all sorts of pastoral busyness, oQen finding 

that I had missed my allo<ed medita+on +me or was praying the 

en+re Divine Office at 11pm (or later). The Lord gently and per-

sistently invited me to depend on him and to put prayer first. 

Without it, I am nothing.�

I have vastly improved my prayer habits, but I s+ll struggle oQen 

with ungodly self�reliance or self�protec+on. God has placed me 

and my nest in a mighty tree by flowing waters. If I allow that 

tree to abide by the waters and grow, not only will my nest find 

protec+on in those strong branches, so will thousands of others. 

It is some+mes hard to believe in the depths of my heart that 

God will provide and protect. It takes so much surrender and 

humility to trust his branches; it feels so much easier to return to 

frenzied nest building � or (at more selfish moments) simply to 

bury myself in my nest and ignore everyone and everything.�

God wills for us to tend to the tree that holds our nest. If the 

branches are roKng, we may need to ask for help from wise peo-

ple in our life. We may need to seek spiritual remedies such as 

prayer, sacraments, fas+ng, or penance.�

OQen, we need to go to the roots of the tree. If the soil and the 

roots are unsound, the whole tree is in danger. GeKng to the 

roots takes determina+on and courage. As Sharbel explains, “the 

work of taking root is hidden, it will not appear, and it requires 

effort and asce+cism.” We have to be willing to die to ourselves. 

We oQen need to simplify our nest!�

Nest building is part of life, but the Lord invites us to turn our 

a<en+on to the tree that holds our nest. It puts all of our efforts 

into proper perspec+ve.�

Bap�sm: Parents should request the bap�sm of their in-

fants at least two months prior to the  an�cipated date of �

bap�sm.  A class for parents is required. See your parish 

website for more  informa�on, to download forms, and to 

see upcoming bap�smal class dates.�

Marriage: Couples who want to request the  celebra�on of 

the Sacrament of Marriage should contact the pastor at the 

�me of formal  engagement or at least six months prior to 

the an�cipated date of marriage. �

Anoin�ng of the Sick: Those who are seriously ill or have 

been sick for a long period of �me should receive the �

Sacrament of the Sick and Holy  Communion. Please call one 

of the parish  offices to make arrangements.�

Sacraments�



St. Mary and St. Raymond Parishes�
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Saturday, July 4, 6:00p�

Ushers� J Campbell, J Geisert,�

� � J Jaenke�

�

Sunday, July 5, 8:30a�

Ushers� M & P Callaghan, B Grzyb�

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week�

Adults����������������������������������������$4,087.00�

First Offering����������������������������������$15.00�

Offertory (Plate)���������������������������$584.70�

Total Envelope & Plate�������������������$0.00�

Scrip Income������������������������������$1,925.00�

�

Thank you!�

Parish News � St. Mary’s�

Church Building Open�

St. Raymond’s Church building will be 

open from 9:00a to 9:00p, Monday 

through Friday for private prayer. Please 

only 9 people in the Church at a +me and 

at least 6 feet apart.�

Eucharis-c Adora-on�

Eucharis+c Adora+on is Thursday 5:00�

9:00p. Please follow social distancing.�

Confessions�

Drive�up Confessions are offered on 

Thursdays from 7:00�9:00p. Pull up to 

Father, remain in your car and turn off 

engine.�

Diocesan Annual Appeal�

We are $3,000 from mee+ng our goal. 

Please help us finish strong! Thank you!�

Prayer Chain�

Please submit any prayer requests to 

Elaine Welin via  email:  ewel-

in327@gmail.com or call Diane Walker at 

715�286�5171. �

Parish News � St. Raymond’s�

Church Building Open�

St. Mary’s Church building will be open 

from 9:00a to 9:00p, Monday through 

Friday, for private prayer. Please only 9 

people in the Church at a +me and at 

least 6 feet apart.�

Eucharis-c Adora-on�

Eucharis+c Adora+on is Tuesday 7:00�

9:00p. Please follow social distancing.�

Confessions�

Drive�up Confessions are offered on Sat-

urdays from 10:00a�12:00p. Pull up to 

Father, remain in your car and turn off 

engine.�

Diocesan Annual Appeal�

We are $391 from mee+ng our goal! This 

goal needs to be met by the end of June. 

Please consider giving if you have not and 

help us finish this campaign!�

Prayer Chain�

Please submit any prayer request to Janet 

Fox at generalbook@charter.net.�

St. Peter�Tilden Shindig�

St. Peter Church in Tilden will be hos+ng 

a Charcoal Chicken Carryout/Drive Thru 

meal on Sunday, July 19 from 10:00a to 

2:00p. St. Peter is located on Hwy. Q in 

Tilden. They would appreciate your help 

in suppor+ng the new way that they will 

be celebra+ng their annual celebra+on! �

�

S�55�6���7 Y��6 C:�6;:�

THANK YOU! Thank you to everyone who 

has con�nued to support our parishes 

through your weekly offering! We have 

had a good response even though we have 

not been in Church together! If you have 

ques�ons about how you can get your 

offering to Church, please feel free to call 

Bonnie Firkus at 715�533�0629.�

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week�

Adults����������������������������������������$5,451.00�

Building Fund�������������������������������$180.00�

Plate���������������������������������������������$195.00�

Total Envelope and Plate��������$5,826.00�

Capital Campaign����������������������$2,460.00�

Thank you!�

S�. R����� ’� P��"�� S��##�

Parish Secretary�

  Carla Kostka�    715�877�3400�

 �  straymondparish@gmail.com�

Office Manager (SR & SM)�

  Bonnie Firkus          715�855�1294, x 118�

 �  bfirkusstraymond@gmail.com�

Family Faith Forma&on �

 �  macallaghan115@gmail.com�

Director of Sacred Music (SR & SM)�

  Sydney Alexander �    715�828�1687�

 �  sydneyalexander94@gmail.com�

Maintenance�

  Robert Grzyb                      715�492�9677�

 �  autobobs@outlook.com�

Wedding Coordinator (SR & SM)�

  Kaylee Peikert         715�855�1294, x 142�

 �  Kaylee.Peikert@gmail.com�

Priest�in�Residence�

  Fr. John Schultz                  715�271�0018�

 �  schultzjohna@gmail.com�

St. Raymond’s 2020 Fall Fes=val�

In light of taking responsible ac+on of 

canceling or limi+ng social gatherings, 

our Fall Fes+val Commi<ee Co�Chairs, 

along with our Pastor have determined it 

best to� cancel� this year’s� Fall Fes-val 

2020.�  We will be looking forward to 

when we can be together and plan for a 

great Fes+val in 2021!!�

If you have any ques+ons, please contact:�

Pete Melrose: 715�864�1157 or�

         melrosepete@yahoo.com� �

Mike Miller: 715�347�7051 or�

         chermike@tccc.coop��

Larry Julson: 715�533�3497 or�

          llamm@triwest.net��

Elaine Welin: 815�877�2532 or�

          ewelin327@gmail.com�

S�. M���’� P��"�� S��##�

Parish Email �

 �  stmarypar@gmail.com  �

�

Evangeliza&on & Faith Forma&on �

  �

    �  JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com �

Faith Forma&on Coordinator�

Maria Ricciardi           715�855�1294, x 106�

     �  FaithForma+onSM@gmail.com �

RCIA (St Mary’s & St Raymond’s)�

Fr. Daniel Sedlacek    715�855�1294, x 140�

     �  frdanielsedlacek@gmail.com �

Maintenance�

  Charles Thurner       715�855�1294, x 141�

 �  Stmarymaintaltoona@gmail.com        �

St. Mary’s School              715�830�2278�

    �  Carisa Smiskey, Principal�

Pastoral Outreach (SR & SM)�

  Carla Kostka         �      715�225�7419�

 �  kostkacarla@gmail.com  �

This week we celebrate the Solemnity of 

Sts. Peter and Paul, Apostles.� Formed.org 

has many resources for studying the lives 

and wri+ngs of these two important fol-

lowers of Christ.�  The movie Saint Peter, 

portrays how Peter, as a dedicated fol-

lower of Christ spreads the Gospel mes-

sage across the land.�  It also shows how 

Peter and Paul eventually meet and join 

together in preaching the good news of 

freedom that is found in Christ's message 

of love and redemp+on.�

Formed.org�



Informa�on for Safely Returning to Mass�

Public Mass AND Social Distancing�

�

As we return to Mass, each of us has a serious moral duty to do our part to prevent COVID�19 from spreading, while also respec-ng 

emo-onal and spiritual needs. Unfortunately, this virus is not going away just yet. Any of us could be carrying the disease without 

knowing it. As we gather for Mass, we will be taking appropriate precau-ons:�

�

(1) No Obliga-on.�All of us are dispensed from our obliga+on to a<end Sunday Mass � probably for several weeks. No one is obliged to 

come, and for those who come, no one is obliged to receive Communion. If you are at risk, please be safe!�

(2) Sani-zing the Church.�The Church will be locked un+l our trained volunteers finish sani+zing. The doors will open approximately 

one hour before Mass. Any line outside will be kept with social distancing.�

(3) Wearing Masks and Washing Hands.�Our own volunteers will be wearing masks and washing hands � for your protec+on and for 

the protec+on of all the people with whom you will come in contact.�  We also encourage you to follow the recommenda+on of the 

Catholic Medical Associa+on and the Center for Disease Control by wearing a mask. But that is up to you. Whatever your own personal 

feelings about masks, please do not let something so simple as a piece of cloth cause you to cast judgment on a brother or sister in 

Christ.�

(4) Socially Distanced Sea-ng. Our team of trained ushers will seat everyone. We will limit ourselves to 25% capacity, and will keep 

each individual/household at least 6 feet apart from the next one. We expect that 50�70 people will fit safely in the church. If more 

than this amount choose to come, we plan to direct the overflow to the parish hall, where people will be seated a safe distance apart, 

and where they can par+cipate via live stream and be brought Holy Communion during Mass.�

(5) Limited Ministries.� For now, we will not be scheduling servers or readers or extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion. The 

priests and deacon will play those roles, so as to limit breathing and touching in the sanctuary to our one household.�

(6) Communion Precau-ons.�Only the priest or deacon will distribute Holy Communion. He will wear a mask during that +me, for your 

protec+on. The communion line will keep each household 6 feet apart as they wait. Hand sani+zer will be on hand both for communi-

cants and for the minister.�

(7) Holding Off on Congrega-onal Singing. Unfortunately, research is showing that singing propels our germs much like coughing or 

sneezing does. We will use instrumental music or one�person singing for now. One step at a +me.�

(8) Sta-onary Offertory Basket.�We will not be passing any baskets. You can drop off your offering on the way into Church or on the 

way out.�

(9) Dismissal AFer Mass.��When Mass is ended, our team of ushers will dismiss the people row by row. There will not be the oppor-

tunity to stay aQer Mass or to congregate or visit. Everyone will have to exit so that we can lock the Church and allow our cleaning 

crew to sani+ze everything.�



Anniversary of Priestly Ordina�on�

On the Anniversary of your Ordination,  

may God’s Love and Grace continue to nourish your Ministry,  

which touches the lives of so many! Congratulations! 

Pray for our Priests and all who have answered God’s call 

Fr. Derek Sakowski�

A�er receiving a Licen�ate in Philosophy 

from the Catholic University of America 

and comple�ng his theological studies at 

the Pon�fical College Josephinum, he was 

ordained for the Diocese of La Crosse, 

Wisconsin, on June 28, 2003. He obtained 

a Licen�ate in Theology in 2010 and a 

Doctorate in 2012, both from the �

Pon�fical Gregorian University in Rome. 

He is presently pastor of St. Mary’s and 

St. Raymond’s parishes and the �

Hispanic community, and Dean of �

the Eau Claire Deanery.�

Fr. Daniel Sedlacek�

A�er a6ending St. John Vianney College 

Seminary at the University of St. Thomas 

in St. Paul, Minnesota for the �

first four years of Philosophy studies, �

he then was sent to study theology �

for four years in Rome, Italy. He was �

ordained a priest at the Cathedral in �

La Crosse on June 25, 2016. �

He is presently the Parochial Vicar at �

St. Mary’s and St. Raymond’s parishes 

and Chaplain at Regis Catholic Schools.�
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Eau Claire
 

Catholic Radio 
Station- AM 1050

Contact Gary Stang to place an ad today! 
gstang@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5838

Open 7 Days a Week
2120 Highland Ave. • Eau Claire

CANCUN CANCUN 
MEXICAN GRILLMEXICAN GRILL

CANCUN CANCUN 
MEXICAN GRILLMEXICAN GRILL

Carpet • Vinyl •  Ceramic 
Wood Flooring • Area Rugs

839-8048
1804 Rudolph Road

Celebrating 24 years in Business

Mike & Cheryl Corneiller

 
715-832-6171

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo  
Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered broker-
dealer and non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company.

Krische Law Office
Matthew J. Krische • Attorney

715-318-2737
21 S. Barstow St., Ste. 209, Eau Claire

www.eauclaireattorney.com

Piltz Glass & Mirror
* Fogged/Broken GLASS REPLACEMENTS 

 * Glass tabletops  * Mirrors cut to size 
* Storm window and screen repair 
* Custom Tub/Shower Enclosures 

* Aluminum Storefronts
1011 Vernon St., Altoona • 715-835-3144 
2 blocks off Clairement Ave. & Hastings 

Lenmark-Gomsrud-Linn 
Funeral & Cremation ServiCeS

www.lenmarkfh.com
814 First Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54703 

715-832-8301  
1405 N. Clairemont Ave., Eau Claire, WI  

715-834-4456

Erin Tessendorf, DDS, Parishioner
“Professional, quality dentistry for your entire family”

715-723-6800        38 E Grand, Chippewa Falls
www.dhcwi.com

 

(715) 830-7444 
www.ATSservicecenter.com

JULSON’S 
Auto Service

“Complete Auto Service”
                      Domestic • Foreign

1505 Western Ave. 715-834-5832 
Eau Claire Jim & Steve Julson

Celebrating  
49 Years of Service

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
Want help to be a great parent?

We’ll mentor & teach you AND you’ll receive 
diapers, formula, clothing & much more.

2600 Stein Blvd. Eau Claire 
(715) 834-5254 • applepcc.orgPREGNANCY CARE CENTER

Family Owned Since 1954

ANDERSON FUNERAL HOME
715-286-2222

312 S. STONE, AUGUSTA
Toll Free 1-866-715-2250

www.Andersonfhaugusta.com

Maureen
Anderson
Director

 

Trenton Berg
Director and

Pre-need Insurance Agent

Cremation &
Pre-Arrangement
Services Available

Monuments
& Markers

Cremation Society of Wisconsin
Stokes, Prock & Mundt 

Funeral Chapel
535 S. Hillcrest Parkway, Altoona, WI 54720 
715-834-6411(CSW)      715-832-3428 (SPM) 

www.cremationsociety-wi.com 
www.stokesprockandmundt.com 

Affordable Alternative to Larger Tax Services

ACTION 
TAX 

SERVICE
1122 Birch St., Eau Claire     715-832-1534 

New Client Discount $10

Ryan Kostka
715-828-0863715-828-0863
Eau Claire, WI

www.Rock-N-Stonemasonry.com

Chilson Subaru
Hwy 93 

Eau Claire

www.chilsonsubaru.com

Altoona Family  
Restaurant

• Open 6am-9pm Every Day • Breakfast Served All Day 
• Homemade Specials • 10% Senior Discount 

• All American Homestyle Cooking
2000 N. Hillcrest Pkwy  
Altoona, WI 54720 (715) 830-5000

PLUMBING–HEATING-INDUSTRIAL
350 Sunday Dr., P.O. Box 26 Altoona, WI 54720
715-834-5409        MP#232816     Fax# 715-834-9039

715-832-4795 • 715-723-9655 
MP# 682390

Auto Repair | Auto Body Refinishing 
24/7 Towing

Andraya Albrecht, Broker    
chasepropertyllc@gmail.com 

715-456-0320

Patrick Kroll Carpets  
CARPETS & VINYL PRODUCTS 

Installation & Sales
715-832-4223

GKGK LAWN CARE 
• 715-828-3779 •

MEN’S WEAR inc.
SINCE 1950

832-3502 | 1-800-942-0783
www.muldoons.com

NEW HOMES FROM 59K!
Eau Claire & Altoona

Finance or Rent to Own
715-834-6802

www.hillcrestestates.net


